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Summer Heat Survival Tips
Phyllis Griffiths
This summer has come early to us this year, and with a sunny
attitude. So far we have seen recordbreaking dryness and heat that
has turned our usually moderate Northern Pacific Temperate
Rainforest into something more akin to that of a hot Southern
Coastal Desert.
While many of us were sun and heat worshipers preillness, we no
longer have that luxury. With heat intolerance and low blood
volume being a daily part of living with ME, this hot summer can be
dangerous for us if we do not take precautions. With just a modicum
of care and attention we can stay safe and enjoy our summer too.
Staying cool and avoiding dehydration are the two key issues to
keep in mind. If you need to, put these tips on postitnotes for your
bathroom mirror, fridge door, and even by the front door—or which
ever door you use the most—to remind you on your hot summer
strategy.
To avoid dehydration, drink plenty of fluids, even if you do not feel
thirsty. This is especially important if you have been sweating or
have darker than normal urine. Water is always good. Keep a
pitcher in your fridge. Cut juices with water as they are heavy
sources of sugars. Make oldfashioned style lightly sweetened
lemonade or ice tea. Some sources say to avoid caffeine as it is a
mild diuretic, but others say to just not use caffeinated drinks as
your only source of fluids. Alcohol is not a problem for most of us as
we are intolerant of the stuff, but if you can tolerate it be sure to
increase your other fluids if you do partake. The more active you are
the more fluids you will need.
Dress for the weather. Light loose clothing and hats while out of
doors is the way to go. Dress for comfort in all ways.

Continues on page 3

Happy summer, everyone!
I hope you are all surviving the hot spell we are having. I have
been away visiting family and friends this July and most
everyone has air conditioning, brrr. I nearly froze to death,
well not literally. I had a rich and happy time away and now
I’m pleased to be back in my warm home, eating cold food. I
still find myself grateful for the simple things in life, like my
bed.
Thank you to everyone that responded to the request for
articles. I love team work! It can make the impossible possible.
As you can see, good things happen when people pool their
talents together.
Grant money from the Complex Chronic Diseases Program at
the BC Women’s Hospital, paid for the bookmarks. That’s
great news for us! I applaud them and say thank you!
In May, one of the topics I brought to the agenda as a
Community Advisory Committee (CAC) representative, was
the Mental Health Assessment forms new patients are
required to fill out. Some of the ME/FM patient community
are offended by the suggestion that they are considered to be
mental health patients. I explained that depression can affect
ME patients as a secondary illness. It was a fulsome discussion
and the CCDP is looking at making changes in this area.
Doctors are giving all patients incentive to move! If you visit
healthyfamiliesbc.ca you will find the details there. You can
get a three month pass to a recreation centre for $50. Your
doctor must sign and stamp it for it to be valid.
May we all be confident and unwavering in our journeys. Full
of courage and hope, able to endure all things until another
door opens and the beauty of life presents itself.
Kindness to you all,
Gloria
Editor
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Remember “Only Mad Dogs and
Englishmen Go Out In The Noon Day Sun!”
If you need to be outside, aim for the cooler
hours of the day when possible. If you must
be out, take it easy and avoid any strenuous
activity. A hand fan can come in handy.
Wear your hat and sunglasses!
Siesta Time. There is something to be said
for the midday nap on those hot and
drowsy summer days. Rest in the heat and
be active when it’s cooler.
Seek cool, airconditioned environments.
Public buildings are good places to get your
chill on. A cool bath or shower a day is a
good way to cool down if you can. Even a
hair wash with cool water helps. Use
window fans to draw in cool night air and

once your place is cool shut the windows
and doors to keep the heat of the day out just
as you would to keep heat inside in winter.
Electric fans are good. Put a bowl of ice
between the fan and you to create a poor
man’s air conditioner. If you are lucky
enough to have air conditioning at home,
use it.
Know the warning signs of heatrelated
problems. Heat sick comes before heat
stroke, and heat stroke can be deadly.
Dizziness, nausea, headache, rapid
heartbeat, chest pain, fainting, and breathing
problems are all warning signs that help
should be sought immediately.
Follow these tips and have a happy and safe
summer.

The Health-Related Quality of Life for
Patients with ME/CFS
Michael Falk Hvidberg et al.
Below are exerpts from an article originally published
at PLOS ONE on July 6, 2015. Read the full article
at: journals.plos.org/plosone/article?id=10.1371/
journal.pone.0132421
Introduction
Myalgic encephalomyelitis (ME) / chronic
fatigue syndrome (CFS) is a condition reported
worldwide and leads to extensive debility and
suffering. The condition can be as disabling as
multiple sclerosis, rheumatoid arthritis, systemic
lupus erythematosus and congestive heart
failure.
Even though the condition is disabling, severe
and common, there is, to the authors’ knowledge,
no Danish or recent international healthrelated
quality of life (HRQol) EQ5D3L score estimated.

Healthrelated quality of life — the EQ5D
The EQ5D3L is a generic, selfreported
questionnaire with five dimensions:
1) mobility;
2) selfcare;
3) usual activities;
4) pain/discomfort; and
5) anxiety/depression.
Each dimension has three levels of severity,
ranging from level one, indicating no problems in
the dimension, to level three, signifying extreme
problems.
A total of 243 combinations convert into a linear
scale ranging from 0.624 to 1.000—a so called
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index utilityscore (where negative values are
conditions considered worse than death). EQ
5D3L can be used both as a profile score of a
group and as a single index score of a person’s
HRQoL. The main difference from other generic
HRQoL measures is that the scale is preference
based, meaning that the 243 response
combinations are valued by a representative
population unique to each country. Thus, the
scores reflect the countries’ values of the five
dimensions and 243 combinations—not those of
clinicians or scientists.
Since the measure is generic, it is ideal to use for
a comparison across conditions or other groups.

Discussion
The ME/CFS study population is more disabled
and socially marginalized than the average
population with regards to the subjects of long
term illness, number of illnesses, proportion of
disability pensioners and relationships. The
gender and age distribution of the ME/CFS
patients are, overall, similar to most other
ME/CFS studies, although the mean age of the
current study is somewhat older than a few
older studies.
Based on the present findings, ME/CFS patients
in this study have an unadjusted EQ5D3L
HRQoL utility score of 0.47 and an adjusted one
of 0.56. Compared to other conditions shown in
Fig 3 from another more recent study, the
ME/CFS patients of the current study have the
lowest, unadjusted EQ5D3L measured
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HRQoL of 20 conditions, thus even worse than
multiple sclerosis and stroke. Overall, the same
results are found after controlling for gender,
age, education, and comorbidity, including
mental illness, in the OLS regression of this
study, as seen in Fig 3.
An indirect way to assess the strengths and
precision of the present study’s results regarding
the EQ5D3L estimates is by comparison to
existing studies. Even though the different
national EQ5D tariff scores are difficult to
compare, the only other EQ5D study by Myers
and Wilks shows a mean score of 0.56 and a
median score of 0.69. Both mean and median
scores are slightly higher than in the current
study, but the population mean is too (0.91).
Even so, the ratios between the estimates and
population means reveal that the HRQoL of the
current study is still slightly lower than the
calculated ratio of the Myers and Wilks study
(mean ratio of 0.566 versus Myers and Wilks of
0.615).
Other newer studies also indicate similar and
considerable low HRQoL for ME/CFS patients
using other generic HRQoL measures. Nacul et
al. also show that ME/CFS has the lowest SF36
HRQoL compared to other conditions such as
cancer, depression, diabetes, heart and lung
disease, rheumatoid arthritis and osteoarthritis.
Also, calculated ratios of both the mean of the
physical and mental SF36 dimensions to the
population mean are similar to the present study
(ratio of physical dimension is 0.54 and mental
dimension is 0.68).
Thus, we do not find other studies that contradict
the current results. But we do not know whether
the slightly lower HRQoL of this study is biased
by the sampling method, or whether it is actually
closer to the true estimates as Chu et al. indirectly
suggests, since a patient association is expected
to include more of the missing severely affected
patients not usually included in trials and
common study designs.

Finally, an important strength of the current
study is the adjusted analysis. None of the
referenced studies conduct an adjusted
regression analysis taking age, gender, education,
or, perhaps most importantly, comorbidity into
account. One of the benefits of doing so is
‘extracting’ the effect of the HRQoL from other
conditions, leaving the pure utility effect of
ME/CFS estimated. The adjusted analysis
indicates that HRQoL of MF/CFS patients is
different from, and thus not a proxy, of other
conditions—including mental illnesses. This is
important, as one of the cornerstones in the
aetiological discussion concerning this disease is
whether it should be regarded basically as a
psychiatric or somatic disease entity.

WHEN ON A SUMMER'S MORN
WILLIAM HENRY DAVIES
When on a summer's morn I wake,
And open my two eyes,
Out to the clear, born-singing rills
My bird-like spirit flies.
To hear the Blackbird, Cuckoo,Thrush,
Or any bird in song;
And common leaves that hum all day
Without a throat or tongue.
And when Time strikes the hour for sleep,
Back in my room alone,
My heart has many a sweet bird's song—
And one that's all my own.
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Recipes
Baked goodness from Isabel Pitman
Simple Banana Bread
2 cups whole wheat flour
1 tsp baking powder
¼ tsp salt
½ cup unsweetened apple sauce
¾ cup honey
2 eggs
3 mashed bananas
Combine dry ingredients. Combine apple
sauce and honey, then stir in eggs and
bananas. Stir into flour mixture. Lightly
grease loaf pan. Bake at 350° for 6065
minutes. Let sit for 10 minutes.
Baked Oatmeal To Go
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It looks runny and I let it sit for a little so
the oats soak up some of the liquid, but it
will still look liquidy.
Spray muffin tins with cooking spray. It
makes about 18 muffins, sometimes more.
Pour evenly into cups, add toppings if
using them, and if using fresh fruit just
drop right into the batter. Bake at 350° for
30 minutes.

Raw and roasted delights from Sommur.
Cauliflower Flatbread with Roasted
Vegetables
An easy recipe that packs well for lunch on
the go.

2 eggs
1 tsp vanilla
2 cups unsweetened apple sauce
1 banana, mashed
1 ½ tsp Stevia or ½ cup honey
5 cups oldfashioned/rolled oats
¼ cup flax seed meal
1 tbsp ground cinnamon
3 tsp baking powder
1 tsp salt
2 ¾ cups milk
Optional: raisins, walnuts, chocolate
chips, etc.

Cut one head of cauliflower into florets
and steam until tender. Purée in a food
processor until smooth. Transfer to a bowl
and mix in:

Mix the first 5 ingredients together. Add in
the next 5 ingredients and mix well.
Finally, pour in milk and combine.

For roasted veggies, cut into bite sized
chunks and sprinkle with olive oil and salt
and pepper. Bake at 375° for 20 minutes.

¼ cup mozzarella
¼ cup parmesan cheese
1 tbsp parsley
1 tbsp oregano
1 egg
Salt and pepper
Mix together. Transfer to a greased and
lined baking sheet, spread evenly. Bake at
450° for 15 to 20 minutes.

Very Satisfying Raw Energy Balls

Sweet and Salty

These energy balls are full of protein and
fibre, and they will quench any sweet
cravings that you might have. These are so
good that you will think you are eating
chocolate but there is none in this recipe.

2 cups of red or green grapes cut up
23 pears cut up
3 stalks of celery cut up
snack: apple with date caramel, vitamin
water with strawberries and mint

In a food processor with ¾ cup of almond
butter or my favourite, almond and hazel
nut butter combo (available at The Market
On Yates and Thrifty Foods), add:

Tropical Goodness

½ cup chopped dates (look for organic)
½ cup organic walnuts
½ cup of brown puffed rice cereal (I use
One Degree Veganic Sprouted Brown
Rice Crisps, available at The Market On
Yates and Thrifty Foods)
¼ cup of flaked coconut (I use organic
coconut flakes, available at The Market
On Yates and Thrifty Foods)
Process till smooth and then roll into balls.
Optional: roll in coconut, toasted or not.
Refrigerate.

24 cups of papaya cut up
24 bananas cut up
3 stalks of celery cut up
snack: apple with date caramel, vitamin
water with strawberries and mint
Caramel Sauce
6 Medjool dates, pitted
½ to ¾ cup filtered water
¼ teaspoon pink salt
Optional: ¼ teaspoon real vanilla extract
Blend for 10 to 20 seconds on low, then on
high speed for 30 to 90 seconds. You are
aiming for a silky smooth sauce.

Four Raw Vegan Healthy Lunches
Smiley Lunch
23 apples cut
23 oranges peeled and cut
1 cucumber peeled and cut
snack: apple with date caramel, vitamin
water with pineapple and oranges cut up
Mango Tomato
23 tomatoes cut up
23 mangos peeled and cut
1 cucumber peeled and cut
snack: 1 apple with date caramel, vitamin
water with lime and cucumber cut up

VEGANIZE IT!
Replace dairy milk with an equal
amount of soy, rice, almond, or
coconut milk.
Blend one tablespoon of flax seed
with 3 tablespoons of water as an egg
equivalent.
Vegan mozzarella is available in
grocery stores. Make vegan parmesan
by processing one cup of raw almonds,
one quarter cup of nutritional yeast,
and one teaspoon of salt.
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ME and Photobiomodulation
Chris Heppner
Some months ago I bought Norman Doidge’s
fascinating new book, “The Brain’s Way of
Healing.” I got really caught up in Chapter 4,
“Rewiring a Brain with Light.” It recounts a
meeting featuring two talks, the first by Fred
Kahn, who has set up a chain of clinics (there
are a couple in Victoria) that use his complex
devices (Bioflex) to heal all kinds of
conditions. They use lasers (which produce
coherent light at a specific frequency) and
LEDs, which can focus its output at a specified
frequency, but there will be some spread to
nearby frequencies, and the light beam will be
less coherent. Lasers can damage the retina,
though in practice the low level ones I shall
talk about do spread the light, and are very
unlikely to do damage. Using a powerful set
of both lasers and LEDs, Fred Kahn and his
colleagues can do astonishing things.
The second speaker was Anita Saltmarche, a
registered nurse with a research background
who spent years working with the company
that makes the MEDX LED units that were
used on two women who had suffered TBIs
(traumatic brain injuries —non penetrating
—i.e. concussion, whiplash, etc.) with serious
continuing symptoms. They both received
huge benefits from using MEDX LED
capsules. Doidge’s notes also led me to two
research papers on this work and another one
which talked about the possibilities of using
this technology for strokes, TBIs, and
“neurodegenerative diseases” like Parkinson’s
and Alzheimer’s.
I knew we share some pathways with
Parkinson’s, so this sounded promising. I
wrote to the lead author, Prof. Naeser, and
received a friendly letter telling me that it was
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good to use an intranasal unit (one you stick
up your nose) in conjunction with the MEDX
transcranial units (beams right through your
skull). She forwarded my letter to both Anita
Saltmarche, who handles inquiries from
individuals about the MEDX units, which are
aimed at health professionals, and also to Lew
Lim, the CEO of Vielight and Mediclights,
who has produced a series of very small,
efficient units. Both wrote to me, and I
decided to start with the MEDX units, which
had been proved in published research,
though not with ME/CFS. I bought two
independent capsules, each with its own small
control unit. Though Anita gave me a break
on the price in exchange for feedback, they
were still expensive.
I then started to read about the Vielight (see
vielight.com and mediclights.com), and
discovered that these units are available from
Amazon and also at Triangle Healing
Products in Victoria. I went down to Triangle
and was offered a free session with the 810
model, aimed at the underside of the brain,
possibly attaining the limbic and Autonomic
Nervous Systems. Sounded good, so I tried it.
You don’t feel anything while they are on, but
I went home and watched an opera, and
realized that the usual background of soft
tinnitus had disappeared. Wow! The tinnitus
came back later, but something had
happened. I kept reading and figured that the
810 was the model for me, and a friend with
circulation problems in one calf (deep vein
thrombosis) and sinus congestion figured that
the cheaper 633 model might help her. So we
went and bought the units. Lew has since then
introduced a new and considerably more
expensive ($1,500) unit, the Vielight Neuro,

which combines transcranial and intranasal
units (the latter a beefedup version of his
810). This looks potentially very interesting
indeed, but there is no substantial feedback
available yet.
These are the units I have been playing with
for the last few months. I began by associating
ME/CFS with those “neurodegenerative
diseases,” more specifically PD, since we do
share some things with them, and began
modeling my protocol towards those outlined
in the two papers focused on TBI and stroke
damage, though I remained well below the
doses used in those studies. The Vielight was
used daily.
My friend and I both experienced significant
improvement in sleep, and my friend with the
633 found improvement in the venous return
in her calf. She usually wears a compression
stocking to avoid swelling and pain when
walking, but found after a month or so that
she could walk without the stocking and
remain comfortable. She also had
improvement in her sinus condition.
I experienced improvement in general mood
and ability to get things done, though my
comfortable walking distance did not
improve very much. However, I did feel
better, and was slowly able to accomplish a
little more, and had a few days when I felt
significantly better overall. Some specific
improvements: I often walk over a rough
rocky patch, which I had formerly had to treat
with selfconscious care; now I was able to
walk more easily over it—friends noticed the
difference too. I was able to work at my
computer longer with comfort; the
improvement was significant, but not huge.
There was a bit of improvement in tinnitus,
and I think slight improvement in my hearing
(I sometimes aimed the capsules at my ears). I
felt optimistic—I had found things that

helped!
But after some time things took a downturn; I
felt what seemed like inflammatory pain in
my trunk, and one day, after using the
capsules on my ears, experienced severe
dizziness/loss of balance, lasting several
hours. My general state declined. ME/CFS is
now regarded as a relapsing/remitting
disease like MS, and this probably had a part
in my decline. Another possible factor is that I
have a now 11 year old bioprosthetic aortic
valve, which may be deteriorating. It does
mean however that I cannot for the time being
feel sure that the downturn is due to my
overuse of these LED devices, or the
inherently remitting/relapsing nature of our
disease, or my valve, so that this account must
be taken as an interim report subject to
correction later.
Then I developed Uveitis in my right eye—I
have had 8 or 9 bouts with this, always in the
right eye only. I was given a thorough imune
workup at the first bout, since these
inflammatory eye diseases are often
associated with an underlying systemic
autoimmune disease, but none was found.
Both my friend and I also experienced new
floaters—not in themselves disastrous, but
signs of some inflammation or stress in the
eye.
I continued using the 810 though for reduced
times. With confirmation that there is no more
inflammation in that right eye (there never
has been any in the left) I have resumed 25
minutes with the unit, split between the left
and right nostrils. It looks as if unwise sun
exposure had a hand in triggering the Uveitis,
though if you are elderly, have had cataract
surgery, and also some inflammatory eye
disease, you should perhaps be cautious in
using these intranasal units.
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How to proceed? Clearly both these devices
had been doing good things, but also perhaps
some not so good. The evidence for a strong
autoimmune component in ME/CFS
continues to grow, especially with the
appearance a short while ago of the second
paper by Mella and Fluge on Rituximab for
ME/CFS. It seems clearer than before that MS
is probably our closest relative. I looked, but
found remarkably little
on the use of these lights
in MS or indeed other
autoimmune diseases like
Lupus or Sjogrens.

to go. There is an important “Nuts and Bolts”
paper by Hamblin and others, which shows
evidence that one needs to find the most
useful dose level in using these things—too
little is useless, too much can do harm.
Another paper cowritten by Hamblin, a
major researcher in this whole area titled
“Biphasic Dose Response in Low Level Light
Therapy—an Update” comes to the same
conclusion. Lew Lim
states his new Neuro
model should be used
only every two or three
days.

However I did find a
paper by Cezary
PeszynskiDrews et al.,
“Laser biostimulation of
the patients suffering
from MS in respect of
biological influence of
laser light,” from 2003,
that used a 10mW HeNe
(632) laser (similar to the
Vielight 655). Their results were that progress
was slow, with 21 daily (except Sundays)
sessions of 10 minutes each. Some patients
went on to another series and some to a third,
after breaks of two months. The second group
made some subjective progress, the third
more testable and objective improvement.
They note that “Sometimes, temporary
deterioration of mental comfort, accompanied
by intensified pain is observed during the
irradiation, most often between the sixth and
eighth session.” That more or less chimed
with my experience.

So I am now restarting
both devices, but more
cautiously, hoping to
ward off any build up of
inflammation while still
making use of some of
their capabilities. I shall
use the V 810 for 20 or
25 minutes, split
between both nostrils,
and also, on alternate days, the two MEDX
capsules. I will do this for two weeks, and
then take 5 days off. I have only just started
this regime, and so far it seems OK, but too
early to tell if it is really effective. This is very
much an experiment in progress. There is little
record of these devices being used in
ME/CFS. A correspondent in Vancouver tells
me that she knows of someone currently
being treated for ME at one of the clinics set
up by Fred Kahn; I am fishing to get some
information on the protocol used, and of
course the success. Vielight (they have a
helpful “contact” link which is staffed by
knowledgeable people) say that they know of
a couple of patients with CFS who have been
helped by their 655 model, which is a low
level laser—I am wary, though it seems no

I also found two papers from JeriAnne Lyons,
first author K.A. Muili (PMID 22292010 and
23840675) using a mouse model of the disease,
that made it clear that low dose with
breaks—2 week on, 2 weeks off—was the way
10

one actually has trouble with them.
If all this messing about with light seems a bit
weird, remember that we evolved to absorb
and make use of light—we have UVB
receptors that make vitamin D; receptors to
take UVA and transform it into energy for our
hearts; and blue light stops the production of
melatonin and thus helps us to wake up.
There is good evidence that these red and
infrared frequencies do enhance ATP
production via a photoreceptive element in
the electron chain (cytochrome c oxidase), but
in so doing also increase Reactive Oxygen
Species, which are inflammatory, while
hopefully also increasing intracellular
antioxidants like glutathione. You can find
good stuff on just how this light
works—check T.I. Karu (a Russian researcher,
a key figure in this whole story) “Cellular
Mechanisms of LowPower Laser Therapy”,
and also her “Mitochondrial Mechanisms of
Photobiomodulation in Context of New Data
About Multiple Roles of ATP.” We know that
ATP and glutathione are low in ME/CFS, and
that we do not deal well with ROS. It looks as
if it is easy to miss the balance with ME/CFS
and its chronic inflammation and tendency
towards autoimmunity. I suspect that
sustained overuse of these devices in ME may
increase ATP at the cost of a slow buildup of
inadequately cleared ROS, which eventually
become intrusive. That is just my guess...
At this moment, if any of you are interested, I
would suggest the 633 model should be
helpful with sleep, with circulatory problems
like Peripheral Arterial Disease, stuffy nose
(possibly a component in some apnea cases),
allergy, and some other things. If your prime
aim is to improve the ANS function or general
cognitive processing, the 810 might
help—Lew has a great little paper on his
websites recording success with Alzheimers.

The patient involved has added a 633 to the
810, and it seems several are using this
combination with success—I am tempted, but
still considering.
At considerably higher cost is the brand new
Vielight Neuro unit, but I would wait for
more feedback before considering this, though
it might prove a great unit. He has chosen to
make his devices easily available, and one
aspect of making this safe is to keep doses
low, and controlled by the device itself—they
turn themselves off, though one can of course
shut them off at any point. Lew Lim offers an
80% refund after up to 6 months if you do not
find a unit helpful—very honest!
If there is enough interest (you have to do
some reading and thinking first!) I might be
able to negotiate a group discount through
Anita Saltmarche, though that would depend
on numbers. A small group in frequent touch
could share units—the Vielights can be
sanitized, or one can buy supplementary nasal
diode units if the idea of sharing nasal
secretions and bugs does not appeal.
If you are intrigued, get hold of Doidge’s
book, check out some of the references given
above, and check out Naeser M, Hamblin M,
and Karu TI on PubMed to find some of the
key papers in this fascinating field. But also
remember that ME will not appear often,
though Parkinson’s and Alzheimers will. We
truly are the forgotten people! If you decide to
give one of these units a try, you will be
participating in an experiment. There is a lot
of evidence that the units are capable of doing
a lot of good things, but virtually none that
they will work well with ME/CFS. You
should do some reading and thinking for
yourselves, while I will be updating my
experience with the ones I am using from time
to time.
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The Joy of Walking Sticks
Phyllis Griffiths
Walking. It is what our bodies are designed
to do. It has been described as the best kind
of exercise for people with ME. A person can
do it almost anywhere, any
time of day. We may be just
wandering around the
house or walking the hall, or
window shopping at the
mall, or taking a stroll
around the garden or
around the block. A
comfortable pair of shoes
and away we go.
Walking is something that
we don’t think much about
until we get to the point
where it becomes a difficult
thing to do. We may need
tools to help us, to hold us
up or to give us balance
assistance. There is the old
fashioned walking staff, the
cane, and the crutch, and the
walker. More and more I am
seeing people with hiking or
walking poles.
A couple of summers ago I
discovered the joys of
walking poles. I picked up a
pair of them at a thrift shop
for all of $5, tall white metal
poles with molded
handgrips and pointed tips
with white flower shaped
lower guards to keep the tips from sinking
too deeply into the ground. I was eager to
try them out as hubby and I were visiting
parks and museums every weekend and I
12

found my usual cane not up to it. I was in
heaven. With the poles I was using both
arms, and these tall ones plus my short
stature had my hands up
high. Using two poles gave
me more stability and using
them I could manage
broken ground and
undulating trails that were
beyond my ability without
them. But there was a
downfall to using them, the
metal tip ends are slippery
on smooth, hard surfaces.
This spring I found a pair of
smaller adjustable length
poles with a little compass
in the top of the hand grip
as well as wrist straps. They
come with rubber tips that
fit over the metal tips and a
removable ground depth
guard. These are a good size
to be used as a single cane
as well as a hiking pole. I
find that I can move far
faster and smoother using a
pole in each hand.
These sticks allow a person
to walk upright and
balanced, unlike walkers
and canes and other
walking aids. This reduces
the risks of missteps and
falls. It also is easier on our backs and joints,
reducing the pain. This allows us to get in
that gentle walking that makes our bodies
and our doctors both happy.

A GUIDE TO USER-FRIENDLY TRAILS
A Guide to User-Friendly Trails is a pilot project
developed through a partnership between CRD
Regional Parks, the Intermunicipal Advisory
Committee on Disability Issues (IACDI) and West
Shore Parks & Recreation.
The guide contains 48 pages of full color
photographs, maps and descriptions of user-friendly
trails within the Capital Regional District parks and
the West Shore municipalities.The guide highlights
trails that are welcoming to all ages and individuals
with diverse levels of mobility and endurance. It
provides visitors with trail profiles and information
to enable them to determine which parks and
amenities to visit based on their own levels of ability.
Pick up A Guide to User-Friendly Trails at CRD offices,
recreation centres, and Westshore municipal halls. It
is available for download at:
westshorerecreation.ca/userfriendlytrails.

Terrific Tribe seeks Trusty Treasurer for Timely Tallying
Are you good with numbers? Do you doublecheck store receipts? Calculate change in your
head? Search for errors in your bank statement? Then you might enjoy serving as MEVA
Treasurer. We are looking for a new treasurer to keep an eagle eye on our finances. Duties
include:
• Checking our post office box periodically
• Depositing cheques, paying bills, and recording all transactions
• Issuing tax receipts and maintaining the membership list
• Filing government forms annually
• Summarizing finances for the year and reporting to the Annual
General Meeting
The Treasurer works with the Board of Directors, who will be happy
to show you the ropes. If you'd like to help out, please contact us at
me.victoria2@gmail.com.
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Summer Garden
Party

Sunday, August 30 th at 2–5 pm
3521 Eldon Place

Bring a snack to share
and let's enjoy
the end of summer.
ME AWARENESS

Find us at:
mecfsvictoria.org
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In honour of ME Awareness Day, May 12,
the CCDP awarded MEVA funding to
print bookmarks (in glorious colour!) to
spread the word about ME and MEVA.
A bookmark has been enclosed with
every print copy of InforME, and more
are available for distribution by emailing
me.victoria2@gmail.com.

